Jack & Isa Douglas March 2017
In a recent email, Jack & Isa write:
Greetings from Jack & Isa in wet,
cold & foggy Cumbria! In spite of
the cold weather it is lovely to see
so many beautiful daffodils and
snowdrops growing in our
garden. I think spring is just
around the corner with the first
baby lambs in the fields.

We thank the Lord for such good
health and strength all these years
especially the years spent in Papua
New Guinea. Out of the blue Isa has had high blood pressure so she is under the doctor
for that and will get checked out next week. She feels good in herself.

We long to have some news from our dear Pawaian believers in the jungles of Papua
New Guinea! Communication is hard as they are so cut off and isolated from
civilisation. We hardly hear much from them as they are on the move a lot with their
nomadic life style and there is no way to contact them apart from the two way radio in
the village which only reaches our New Tribes Mission headquarters in the highlands. If
the Pawaians get up on the radio then the one who monitors the radio in the Highlands
would pass on the news to us here in England.
Jack has been working hard doing a draft of 1 Samuel. Of course it will have to be
checked by the Pawaians. Maybe the Lord will give us one more time to be with the
Pawaians. We keep praying!

We had a good missionary
conference weekend with the two
speakers representing The
Society for Distributing Hebrew
Scripture. It was challenging.
They have reps all over the world
now and give out thousands of
Bibles. It seems that the Jewish
people are taking Bibles now and
some are coming to know the
Messiah!

